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It is an important period of Fujian’s development in science and technology to 
serve as a link between past and future that Sui, Tang and the Five Dynasties. Due to 
the accumulation of this phase, scientific and technological progress of Song and 
Yuan Dynasties in Fujian reached its first peak. 
The main body of this article contains seven chapters. 
The first of all is about the blend between the population of Min and Han and the 
new way to develop Fujian science and technology. Since the Qin and Han, Fujian 
science and technology is constantly accelerate the development based on the blend of 
the Central Plains, which is sharper in Sui, Tang and the Five Dynasties. From the 
Sage who exploited Zhangzhou to the Lord who opened up the Min, the blend 
between the population of Min and Han and the appearance of New Fujian person 
change the original track of Fujian science and technology, which made it forge ahead 
in inheriting the Central advanced achievements and innovating itself. 
The second is the big step in agricultural technology. Hunger breeds 
discontentment. The increase of population, especially advanced technology and 
production experience come from the person migrated into Fujian, add the great 
power to the development in agriculture during the Sui, Tang and the Five Dynasties. 
It is mainly in the rise of reclamation agriculture, the progress of irrigating water 
conservancy and tea technology. 
In the third textile technology makes a significant progress. It is displayed in 
three aspects, including the Sericulture and silk craft massive popularity and 
significantly improved, as well as to enhance the hemp, ivy, plantain and other local 
native weaving technology. 
Chapter 4 shows the advance in ceramics and its technological innovation. It is 
an important period of Fujian ceramics to serve as a link between past and futures that 
Sui, Tang and the Five Dynasties .On the one hand, ceramics on that age built the two 
largest manufacturing base in the North and South which to lay a good foundation for 















Zhejiang and creative firing in Southern Dynasties; on the other hand Fujian ceramics 
gradually formed its own innovation system, and emerge in China's ceramic 
production through continuous exploration. 
On the fifth we will focus on the revival and technological progress of mining 
industry. Fujian mining industry had a long history, and used to be a leader in the 
country. However, after the middle period of the Western Han Dynasty, it almost 
stopped until the Tang Dynasty. The industry did not resume until the Tang Dynasty 
and was in accelerating trend, mainly in large numbers of the image of Buddha and 
Zhong and Qing and the casting of metallic currency. 
Chapter 6 is the city with the road construction. With the rapid exploitation in 
Fujian during the Tang and the Five Dynasties, the city transformation and the 
extension became one of the highlights of the times, and there have been some 
function perfect medium-sized cities like Fuzhou, Quanzhou and Jianzhou. In addition, 
the construction and renovation of Fuyan Road, Xianxialing Road and Fenshui Pass, 
and the start of the construction of bridges, a considerable degree of improvement of 
road and traffic conditions in Fujian territory and surrounding areas. 
The last one covers the evolution of other industries. In addition to agriculture, 
textiles, ceramics, mining, the city and road construction, Fujian made considerable 
progress in other industries, such as the building of Palace and Temple, overseas 
traffic trade and shipbuilding and papermaking and printing and so on. 
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军家眷共有 80 余姓近万人，为闽南地区开发增添了有生力量。 
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